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Traits D’CO is a trend finder,

specialist of the habitat and decoration.
It is a magazine published 5 times a year in the form of a special digital edition
and 7 local editions distributed in the Deux Savoie, Pays de Gex, Caen/Côte
Fleurie, Pays Basque/Landes sud.

Traits D’co approaches the habitat under many angles:

TRAITS D’CO

design, architecture and interior design from here or elsewhere, decoration, art,
designer’s portrait... with the promise to make discover the talent of creators
and exceptional places. The graphic line of the magazine is pure, elegant and
its editorial line trendy, chic and exclusive. The brand’s tone is refined, creative,
inspiring, and a little offbeat, and the magazine is aimed at a mixed, CSP+
readership with a passion for decoration.
The title extends the reading experience by publishing rich content daily on
its website and by animating its community on social networks. A dense and
generous media ecosystem that allows it to claim more than 50,000 unique
visitors/month on its website, 11,000 Instagram followers, 4,000 sales of the
special edition and prestigious advertisers positioned on its core target.
TRAITS D’CO, the expression «archi déco», offers its readers a global experience
in housing.

With TRAITS D’CO
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I discover

I take advantage of

I exchange

the new trends on
the website and by
reading the online
magazine

ubscriber benefits by
becoming a member
of the club

on
social networks

-4I buy
objects
objects on the shop
(coming soon)

On the site and/or the TDCO&Co Club

SPONSORED ARTICLE
2500 characters I 10 visuals
1500€
1000 characters I 5 visuals
700€

SPONSORED ARTICLE
NATIVE ADVERTISING
DISPLAY

NATIVE ADVERTISING
300 characters - 26€CPM
Image - 23€ CPM

DISPLAY
Rectangular size 993*315px
22€ CPM
Square size 315*315px
19€ CPM

Instagram - Facebook - Pinterest

INFLUENCE
MARKETING

SPONSORED POST on our social networks & pin on Pinterest.
Photos provided by the advertiser - 550€ the 2 insta stories + 1 Facebook post - dates to

choose.

HIGHLIGHTED in the « COUPS DE COEUR » stories published each
week. 4 products - 550€

Advertising in our digital edition on sale on three digital kiosks (Cafeyn,
Viapresse & ePresse) and offered to Club subscribers.

DIGITAL EDITION
TRAITS D’CO

RATES

2nd cover - 1200€
3rd cover - 1200€
4th cover - 1200€
Inside page - 900€
Double page inside - 1600€
URL link of your choice offered

Publication dates
June 10, 2022
September 9, 2022
November 14, 2022
February 14, 2023
April 14, 2023
June 20, 2023
September 19, 2023

Sent to a base of 60,000 subscribers

RGPD, criterized by Habitat/Deco, targeted by AI

NEWSLETTER

Presence of a banner
on the informative newsletter
Traits D’co - 950€
Newsletter dedicated
to the advertiser with
URL of your choice - 1600€

TDCO is the nickname of TRAITS D’CO and weaves the link between
the link between us, the TDCO & Co team and you, the decorating addicts.
Co depicts the members of our club, accomplices of our decorating news,
delighted by our trendy contests and the privileged offers of our partners,
accompanied by our decorating coaching and professional advice.

BRAND CONTENT
Special offers

Discounts offered to subscribers
with brand description :
15 to 20% discount on the eshop -

OFFRES

500€

Personalized animation

CONCOURS

CONSEILS DÉCO

MAGAZINE

TDCO est, pour les intimes, le surnom de TRAITS D’CO et
tisse le lien entre nous, la team TDCO & Co et vous, les déco
addicts.
Co dépeint les adhérents de notre club, complices de nos actualités déco, comblés par nos jeux-concours branchés et les
offres privilèges de nos partenaires, accompagnés par nos
coaching déco et conseils de pros.

LES AVANTAGES DU CLUB

JEUX CONCOURS

On quotation

Competition games

Donation of a product with a minimum value of
300€.

Decorating advice

OFFRES PRIVILÈGES

CONSEILS DÉCO

ÉDITION DÉDIÉE

Shopping selection of 6 products - 1200€

DISPLAY
Rectangular size 993*315px - 22€ CPM
Square size 315*315px - 19€ CPM

JE M’ABONNE

BOUTIQUE

JE M’ABONNE

Joëlle BRETIN
Editor-in-Chief

+33 06 11 67 95 36
joelle.bretin@pierrot-editions.fr

THE DIGITAL TEAM

Emma GARCZAREK
Digital project manager

emma.garczarek@pierrot-editions.fr

Claire PÉLISSIER
Communication manager

claire.pelissier@pierrot-editions.fr

